
The Chicago, South Shore & South

SOUTH BEND

Color-light signal installed at ~n interlocking plant in modern-
. izafion project .

SEVEN years ago, when the present management
took over the Chicago, South Shore &. Sou~h
Bend, there was, on this suburban electnc raIl

road about 56 miles of single track protected by a-c.
sem;phore signals, which had been installed in 1914.
These signals had received very httle attentIOn, from
a maintenance standpoint, due to the fact that there was
no signal department. Occasionally the signals were
looked after by the linemen or sectIOn men, but at that
time it was not unusual to operate trams, for days at a
time, disregarding all signals.

In August, 1925, the new management took over the
railroad, and a signal department was orgal11zed, COl:
sisting 'of a foreman and two mall1tamers. A repaIr
crew was organized in September and after two months'
Work the signal system was in condition to offer de
pendable service. By that time it was impossible for
two maintainers to keep up with the work, so that a
third man was employed. In the meantime, a study
was being made of the existing signals, as well as pro
posed systems, consideration being given to increased
traffic expected to prevail five years therefrom. .

A decision had been reached to change the propul
sion power system from 6,600-volts a-c. to 1,.500- volts
d-c., which necessitated changll1g the capacIty of the
impedance bonds. Therefore, although '$57,000 had
been sperit in rehabilitating the old signal. system, It
Was decided to discard the old control eqUlpment and
install new signals. .

The signaling construction program started m Octo
ber, 1926, and continued until March, 1927, The old
semaphores were dismantled and new color-light sig
nals were set up to replace them. The relays and im-
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pedance bonds were changed and the pole line was re
built using new copper line wire, all of this reconstruc-
tion being done under traffic. .

Until 1927, no signals had been used on the 25 miles
of double track west of Gary, but traffic became so
heavy that we were forced to signal this territory,
which includes two gauntlet bridges and three inter
locking plants. Work on this project was started in
the early part of 1928 and was completed in the sum
mer of 1929.

Automatic Gauntlet

A unique arrangement of signaling that resembles
interlocking in its operation, is used at the two gaunt
lets on this double track. Westbound trains are given
preference over easthouncl trains, and in the event that
trains enter the approach clearing sections simultane
ously, only the westbound train is given the block, this
being accomplished by using a slow pick-up relay on
the eastbound control. The normal indication of the
home signal on each side of the gauntlet is Stop, and
that 'of the approach signals, Caution. The approach
control extends two blocks. As a train approaches,
the distant signal clears, and in turn the home signal
clears, providing that conditions permit.

The gauntlet signals are known as positive signals
and are so disting'lished by a lunar-white light mounted
to the left of and four feet below the red light on the

Mop .howing the territory served by the South Shore Line
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signal. When the signal is at Stop, a train must not
pass it except when preceded through the gauntlet .by .
a flagman. Another feature of the control IS that trams
are passed through in the order of their approach.

An interchange track was btult to connect the west-

and backs up on the malll line, through the spring
switch, and to the train; it is then ready to proceed
west. In order to move the train 'out of this siding
onto the main line without being stopped by a train
on the other side of the gauntlet, and to make sure

Dwarf signal and push-button case Typical case wiring Center-of·street flashing-light signal

Special Control

ward main with the Wabash. Since this track comes
into the main line on the incline to one of the gaunt
lets, about 200 ft. in the rear of a home signal, a some
what complicated problem was presented, as far as
train operatiori was concerned. In order to avoid de
lays or the possibility of shunting a gauntlet signal
in the face of an opposing train, an indicator was
placed at the switch and a dwarf signal was installed
back of the fouling point. When a train is about to
come out 'Of the interchange track and onto the main
line, a trainman must look at the push-button indicator,
and if it shows that there is no train in the approach
section on either main line, he may then open the
switch. When the switch is open, the dwarf signal will
clear, allowing the train to come out onto the main
line.

that the gauntlet signal will clear, a dwarf signal was
placed at the fouling point on the center track.

Spring-Switch Signaling

In connection with this, there is a short cable-post
on the right side, at the west end, of the center track,
on which two push-buttons are mounted in a small
case. When a train is ready to leave the center track,
one of the crew pushes the button marked "Set-Up",
which lines up the route for this train to move over the
gauntlet if no other train moving in the opposite direc
tion has entered the approach section. The dwarf sig
nal clears as soon as the gauntlet signal clears, and
the route cannot then be taken by an opposing train,
The train can then pass over the gauntlet at full speed,
because the switch leading to the main line is of the
spring type, as previously explained. If the train does
not go out after using the button marked "Set-Up,"
the crew can push a button marked "Restore", thus
changing the set-up back to normal. This arrangement
was put in because it was necessary for a freight train
to be under way in order to make the gauntlet grade.

In order to
cut down
running time
on single
tr a c k, the
passenger
trains me e t

Track layout showing gauntlet interlocking and signaling for interchange track and center passing track at c e r t a i n
passing sid

ings where spring switches and No. 20 turnouts are
used. The switches are set so that trains in one direc
tiori run through the passing track. The points 011

these spring switches, built to our own specifications,
are 30 ft. long, having a reinforcing bar of steel 1y, in.
by 1~ in: riveted in the web of the point. The switches
are of the oil-buffer type using two springs, one mount
ed on the head-rod and one on the No.4 rod, the latter

To enable the handling 'of the large number of cars
coming from this interchange track, and to save time
and prevent unnecessarily long switching moves, a cen
ter track has been installed about 1,500 ft. east of the
g au n tie t.
This track is
connected to
both m a in
lines at either
end. The
switch lead
ing to the
westward
main line is a spring switch lined for the center track
and is fitted with a No. 20 turnout. A westbound
freight pulling out 'Of the Wabash interchange, after
using the indicator and getting a clear signal, goes out
onto the westward main and moves eastward against
traffic through the spring switch and into the center
passing track. The train is now headed east. When
in the clear, the engine is cut off, runs around the train,



Train Operation Expedited

All these improvements have greatly speeded up
train movements and increased the capacity of the
track. For example, on the single track between Gary
and Michigan City, freight service has been benefited
grea.tly.. With passenger trains operating on hourly
serVIce, It has always been necessary for a freight
train leaving Michigan City to follow one of the regular
westbound passenger trains, which are scheduled to
leaye 44 min. after each hour. Heretofore, such freight
trams have been able to go to Powers siding, 5 miles

(Continued on page 55)

Train-Order Signals and Crossing Protection

The train-order signals on this road are of the two
position color-light type, controlled by the operator
and operated in conjunction with the nearest auto
matic signal. The panel board in the operator's office
has a green and a red light, which are in series with
the train-order signal, and give the 'operator informa
tion as to the position of the signal and as to whether
the signal lights are burning. Ten-volt I8-watt pre
cision-base lamps are used in these train-order signals,
as well as in all other signals.

At the time the railroad was taken over by the new
company there were only two crossings with highway
crossing protection. Air gates were in service at these
two crossings, which were in Gary. Since then we
have protected 35. crossings: Two with automatic gates,
28 with automatic flashers, and 5 with manually con
trolled electric gates.

At the crossing of our line with the Michigan Cen
tral in Michigan City, it was formerly necessary for
trains to stop before proceeding, but now there is an
electric interlocking plant at this point. At State
Line and Burnham, where mechanical plants were in
service, detector bars were formerly used, but were
eliminated in favor of approach and detector locking.
The Burnham plant is now being further improved by
installing d-c. low-voltage switch machines.

Two views of a spring-switch layout. In the lower view, note the rein·
forcing bar in the web of the point
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beinD" used to stiffen up the point and to prevent rolling. This condition was cOI'I'eeted by the installation of
Theboil buffer allows the points to return to their nor- the c.1'.c. installation mentioned above. If an east
mal position 20 sec. after the train has trailed through. bound train is a few minutes late, the dispatcher holds

A signal used for facing-point protection, located the westbound train at HS siding, and advances the
150 ft. in the approach to each switch, controls the eastbound train to that point. The advantage in this
block section of each track between siding limits. Be- operation is that it permits the eastbound train to ar
tween switches at the leaving end of each passing sid- rive at its terminal on time. The few minutes delay to
inD", the regular home signal governs to the next block the eastbound train is not so important, as it has 60
inb advance. The point-protection signals for the miles to go, most of which is on double track; thus, it

has an opportunity to make up the lost time.
The switch at the east end of the yard track enters

the main line in this block section 2,000 ft. east of the
eastbound home signal. It was necessary to bring the
control of this switch into the dispatcher's machine, as
it was desired to head freight trains-moving east to
South Bend-out of this switch. This was accom
plis:1ed by the use of a push-button indicator. The
trainman pushes the button, causing a bell in the dis
patcher's office to ring. If there is no train in the
block section; the dispatcher moves the lever to the
right and then to the center. This lights a lamp in the
indicator, notifying the trainman that he can open the
switch, and that the dispacher has already blocked out
trains from either end. When the' switch has been
opened, a dwarf signal back of the fouling point clears
and this line-up cannot be changed by the dispatcher
until the train has moved through the block or until
the switch has been restored to its normal position.

Centralized Control

straight track are normally green, and those for turn
outs are normally yellow.

The straight-track signal has three indications:
Green indicates that the points are up tight; red, that
the points are not tight; yellow over red, that the points
are tight, but that the rack ahead is occupied. This
being a permissive signal, trains are allowed to move in
without stopping, thus allowing two or more sections
to close up within the limits of the siding length with
out delaying an opposing train. The turnout point
protection signal has the following three indications:
Yellow indicates that the points are tight, but desig
nates that the train will use the turnout; red, that the
points are not tight; and yellow over red, a permissive
indication, for closing up as stated above.

The yards and dispatcher's office are located at the
edge of Michigan City, two miles east of the down
town passenger station. One of the high-speed passing
sidings, HS, is located three miles east of the dispatch~

er's office. A c.T.c. system, under the control of the
dispatcher, was installed to direct train movements by
signal indication between Michigan City and this high
speed passing siding. The eastward signal at the shop
and the westward leaving signal at the siding are nor
mally at Stop and can be cleared only by the dispatcher.

For a distance of two miles through Michigan City
the tracks are in city streets. Consequently, unforeseen
delays frequently occur in this territory. If an east
bound train is delayed in this section, it cannot make
its meeting time at HS siding and; therefore, has to wait
at the shop until the westbound train arrives at that
point. This delays the eastbound train at least eight
minutes.
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distant, to Clear the next eastbound train. If on time,
the freight train could then proceed to Wilson, which
is a high-speed siding similar to the Powers siding,
only longer, At this point they would clear another
eastbound train, as well as a westbound train, the east
bound train being due at the west end of the siding
at 9 min. past the hour, and the westbound train" being
due at the east end of the siding at 14 min. past the
hour.

Clearing two trains at Wilson invariably meant that
the freight train would have to back over onto the
eastbound main line and would delay one of the trains
{or a short period o{ time, However, with the new
siding at Powers, it is now possible for a freight train
to leave the shops at Michigan City, proceed to Powers
to clear the eastbound passenger train at 24 min. after
the hour, and then proceed to vVagner, which is the
next siding west of vVilson. In some cases, wheil con
ditions are favorable, a freight train can clear an east
bound passenger train at Powers, and proceed to Gary
to clear the next eastbound train, which leaves that
point at 58 min. after -the hour. Thus, freight trains
which previously consumed from 3 hr. to 4 hr. between
Michigan City and Gary, now make the trip in {rom
I hr. 15 min. to 2 hr. A passenger train formerly re
quired 2 hr. 50 min. to go from South Bend to Chicago,
but now, due. to these changes, it is possible {or this
same train to make the run in 1 hr. 50 min, Trains on
time in the past year averaged 97 per cent, as compared
with a prev.ious percentage of around 50.

Right-The new O·B
pothead completely
a..embled, Above-
Close-" p of the head

rhe base-plate of thi, pothead IS made of ., -in ,tel'l
plat(~, which is R 1rI "quare and whIch, when buried, pru
\ ides ,ufticient bt'aring suriace to keef.' the pothead firmly
In position, The height of the riser pipe i, 18 in" ami
its diameter is I I~ -in. \ )/,-i11. holt \\ith a hex nut
is used at the t"p, to clamp the hootleg conllection~, and
a ,1,~-in. bolt i~ u"ed to clamp the h<:ad on the riser pip<,

0-8 New Parkway Pothead

Positive voltage regulatiun of [his typ<; prIJtl'cts the
filalllent of the signal lam]> againsc overload, thereby
prolonging' it> life and materially reducing the danger
<If lamp failures. III addition, it has the effect of con
senmg hatter) energy, of prm'iding a high degree of
unifon'lity of signal indication anc! eliminating- fading,

1he new Type-HAI002 Edison primary cell

The Ohio Brass Company has introduced a new pot
head for parkway callIe. Like other ~il1lilar devices. this
i, a permanent <lutld for the callIe and a permanent seal
for ib in"ulatiCJn at the poipt where the cable emerge"
tor clJlnlertion to traek-It"'llb. \\"ith this new pothead,
;nspedlCJl () t CUII'll:ctiolb i, ,aiel to be easy and imml'
diate There are no covers to remove and the deyict
need not he dl,a,'-emlJie'1. fhe fiher which is lbed for
the pur!,''''l <If in-u!ating the head casting i rom the
gronnrled pi!,t', i, in C(H11pl'CS",on, a11<l, since this fiher is
assemhI~d hetween metal anI! thus protected It i, claimed
that it cannot weather, shrink, or otherwise get Ollt oi
shape, and that its hfe "'ill he long and sati"factory

The device is easy to assemble, COllnections may he
either soldered ur ju~;t clamped to the head casting, \\:hich
fits either welded bonds, pin-type bonds, single or double
channel pins or 'iing-Ie and dupl('x pin hands. The con-
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o\nother drvelolment, known a" the Ed",on Voltage (ucting damp is iliadI' of bronze. Iholl7e bolt, for U'I'

Regulator, makes this new 1,0<Xl-a.h. cdl particularly tmder e,·treme (~orrosive conditi(ln_. arc supplied all
suitable for the operation of color-lig-ht sig-nals. In COll- order, (1t' l(>rwisc the Ihllts furnish< t are:,:alval'ized steel
,tructlOn and appearance this regulator is similar to an
incandescent lamp \ 'ith a standard screw ba,e, and with
a filament madr "f tough, durahle alloy. "Cnder aver
age conditions where approach lighting cont rol is lIsed,
it " e,umakd that the regulator "hould haY<: a Ii [I' of
~pprnxil11atdy ,e\ en years,

In operation, the filament is in series \\ ith the lamp.
The filament aets simply as a hot-wire resistor-the
higher [he voltage the hotter it gets, and its resistance
increase, in proportIOn. \\ ithin limits, allY voltage ex
ceeding' the require(l maxnllum -such as that voltage
which 1l1i~ht otherwise prevail follc,wing .a period of
opel1 (in'uit or li~ht di~charg"e will he "dis,ipate<!" b.'·
till' filan,enl. and clln'-e'lucntl\' th< \'nltag'" iml'reS'oec!
on the 'am', i, a,\\a~, n:lIlark Ibl\' uniform


